
KEY REGION FACTS

Only 0.3% of the

population (>15) have a

mobile money account

(World Bank).

Only 19% of the

population in Ethiopia

use mobile internet

(GSMA).

Rural population in Sub-Saharan

Africa are 58% less likely to use

mobile internet than their urban

counterparts (GSMA).

PROJECT DETAILS

CLIENT: AgriUT Foundation Limited

Partner 1: Katta Mudhuga Cooperative Union
and its Primary Cooperatives: Hunda Olii,
Kotta, Kadamai

Partner 2: Limu Kosa Farmers Cooperative 

Location: Jimma, Ethiopia

Products in scope: Agriwards 

Duration: July 2021 to present

Size: 168 farmers

Outcome (Nov 2021): 430k AgriUT tokens
rewarded (US$4,300)

For further Information: info@AgriUT.com • www.AgriUT.org



PROJECT BACKGROUND

Since April 2019, AgUnity has been working to connect smallholder farmers in the
Jimma region of Ethiopia and improve their digital skills & record keeping practices

which results in reduced produce waste and increased financial inclusion. 

Farmers often experience significantly
restricted market access, relying on local
middlemen who offer disproportionately
below market prices to pay cash for their
crops. The majority of these farmers also
have no access to any financing, which can
prevent them from purchasing high quality
seedlings or rent farming machinery.
Additionally, these farmers have limited
access to information on best farming
practices or how to get the most out of their
land.

Farming co-operatives are seen as one of
the most effective and equitable ways to
sustainably increase a farmer's income by
overcoming these inefficiencies. However,
poor record-keeping and a lack of
transparency often results in corruption
and a lack of trust. This failure of
functional co-ops results in farmers being
stuck in a cycle of exploitation, poverty,
hunger and malnutrition.

For further Information: info@AgriUT.com • www.AgriUT.org



AgriUT facilitates an improvement in efficiency for all types of transactions with, and within, last mile
communities. A few examples include:

Development Finance
Due to opaque, cash-based economies it is not uncommon for less than half of the capital deployed in
development finance programs to reach the intended beneficiaries. Using AgriUT, it is possible to send capital
directly into the most remote and unbanked communities living in poverty with complete transparency relating
to how that capital is used.

Financial Services
Communities and value chains using AgriUT to transact improve ‘bankability’ and the financial service sector’s
confidence in their ability to manage cashflows associated with various financial service products including
loans and insurance.

Commodity Purchases
AgriUT improves the efficiency of commodity and produce purchases in the last mile as well as ensure that
farmers get a fair price by facilitating direct rewards between consumer and farmer (see below). 

INTRODUCTION TO AGRIUT

AgriUT is a digital utility token that can securely exchange direct value within a network. The
blockchaintechnology gives new traceability and audit-ability into previously exploitive and opaque markets
throughout the remote regions of the world. The AgriUT ecosystem is a highly scalable, distributable incentive
driven token system that aims to equip millions of international consumers with a transparent transaction
platform that increases farmer incomes.

AGRIUT USE CASES

For further Information: info@AgriUT.com • www.AgriUT.org
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Ethically Sourced
Coffee Company
purchases QR codes
that relate to batches
of coffee

Agrigata purchases
AgriUT tokens and
resells them back to
Coffee Companies

Producer Organisation pays
farmers subscription /
transaction fees to AgUnity

Consumer
rewards the

farmer via their
Producer

Organisation

Farmer
receives

AgriUT

AgriUT can be used to
pay for items from the
Producer Organisation



NEXT STEPS & ROADMAP

For further Information: info@AgriUT.com • www.AgriUT.org

2 Year
Roadmap

AgriUT Foundation onboards like-minded entities to form a growing consortium, driving
adoption of the AgriUT token. Targeted investments in focus projects showcase the unique
benefits of new technologies to solve previously thought “impossible” last mile problems.

5 Year
Roadmap

Industry-wide transformations of value chains to fairly distribute wealth throughout the
supply chain. National and multi-national impact projects focusing on Poverty, Climate
Change, Food Security and Plastics. 

10 Year
Roadmap

Provide Global framework solutions and incentive/governance structures to improve
efficiencies, encourage regenerative and sustainable development, and ensure stability
and maximum inclusiveness for the world’s population.

TESTIMONIALS

“We accept [Agriwards] with
great respect and moral”,
“thanks to AgUnity and its
technology for helping us”

- Ahmedin Jihad

“AgriUT is an award to us from
those enjoying our coffee, we

thank you all very much”

- Seifu Aba Temam

“We are so happy that AgriUT
is organising an award to us

from people enjoying our
coffee”

- Seifu Teha

Learn more @agriut

https://www.linkedin.com/company/agriut
https://www.facebook.com/Agriut-106604518205425
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLarQJDLM7gOT24T_U8x5eQ
https://twitter.com/agri_ut
https://www.instagram.com/Agri_UT/

